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EoiToit Colu.iiiuj. Journal:
ItHiuviiix your paper to be open

loall progressive views, and remem-
bering" your reason given for voting
ayc" on the subject of woman suff-

rage, as presented to our last legis-

lature, I shall venture to intrude a
few thoughts in the columns of the
JouitifAL. ou that much-abuse- d sub-

ject, Woman Suffrage, or, equal
righto, for man and woman.

It is not proposed, however, to
discuss in these remarks the ques-

tion of woman's ability to fill this
important station equally with mau.
That has been demonstrated to most
minds by the work which she has
done and is still doing. But these
Hues arc given to the public in the
hope that some one will take up the
subject and discuss it in a manner to
awaken public sentiment to a more
favorable feeling toward this meas-urc,whic- h,

rightly understood, means
the moral elevation of the human
family.

It is well known that there is an
association in this city called the
" Woman Suffrage Association of
Columbus." The wisdom of this
step has becu called in questiou by
its opponents in this place, as well
as in all others, when such organiza-
tions have proclaimed their views to
the public, and in consequence of
this, it seems necessary to correct an
impression which prevails in the
minds of both sexes to an extent,
namely: That the object of those
ladies who are foremost tu the work
is to gratify an ambition for power,
and to gain an equal looting with
man, because she has a right to it.
This is au erroneous idea. True, the
primary object sought was and is, to
gain the ballot; but the objects
sought to be accomplished under the
exercise of this power arc manifold.
There is work to be done, which is
pre-eminent- ly woman's work, and
which cannot be done while the law
restricts her to a limited use of its
power. This is proven by the lact
that the desired results have been
sought to be accomplished through
the influence of good men who have
gone iuto the halls of legislation to
bring about right and justice. But
yet the reforms which we have most
hoped, and labored and prayed for,
arc beyond our reach, ever eluding
our utmost diligence to attain them ;

till weary of waiting and expecting,
we have come to believe it no longer
a duty to sit idly waiting, while vice
is so active that crime stalks in our
midst and taunts us with out inabil-
ity to control it, but we believe the
time has conic for us to assume the
responsibilities which are crowding
upon us and demanding acceptance
at our hands. Wr. now have a. little
over one year to prepare for the
chauge which we expect will bo
made by adding to our state consti-
tution the amendment which will
give us the right of sutlrage. Alter
that, there will be work to do which
will need trained hands and minds,
and the time is not too long in
which to prepare for it.

As this is woman's work, it de-

mands the support and sympathy of
woman to accomplish a satisfactory
result, both in securing the adoption
of the measure by tho legislature
and the work in other directions.

The reluctance of tho ladies to
enter this field of reform may bo
caused by the fear of being classed
among tho oppressed, and this, ad-

ded to the fact, that they are well
cared for and have all the rights
they caro to exercise, is keeping
them aloof from lending a helping
hand to those who need better pro-
tection.

Let us look at the matter a mo-

ment. What if such a fear had
gained the mastery over tho spirits
of the reformers who have preceded
us? Are we to-da- y in tho enjoy-
ment of any reforms which do not
make our lives brighter aud better?
And have not all of these had their
martyrs? And, again, who of us
are not glad to join iu the victor's
song of triumph?

We are aware, also, that there is
an objection to this move from a
fear that it will causo discord in the
domestic relations. This is an ob-

jection which would deserve accept-
ance if it were true. But why it
should bo true, is not evident. It is
difficult to see why the discussion of
tho evening paper between a man
and his wife, shoud cause more dis-
cord than if the part under discus-
sion should be the fashions, or any
other minor part which she is sup-
posed to understand. We are in-

clined to think that an allusion to
some of these subjects would cause
a demand which if not gratified,
would cause more discord, than if
both agreed to put any little spice of
unpleasantuess which they might be
harboring on the back of some aspi-
rant for office who perhaps would be
at such a distance that no great
harm could come to the object of
attack. But, seriously, we ask,Why
should discord be produced by plac-
ing a man and his wife on equal
footing?

But it is still further objected to,
because it is thought it will, make
woman less refined, give her places
and positions which will embolden
and coarsen her nature. To this, it
is answered, that all the experiences
uf the past, in that direction, point
fo a different conclusion.

Where woman has walked in the
tunc path of duty or pleasure with
;u, tUnri the has received the
XfiULtturl iimu and protection. The
ujote tm Utm hwu his equal, the
J4W hc ha lifeini beyond the

power of harm, not by the power of
personal torce, but by the compell-
ing force of tho better part of mau'b
nature to respect and rcycrencc her.

Aud as woman's sphere increases,
tho haunts of vice and places of re
sort which it is not now considered
proper for her to entor (even iu
search of a loved one) will diminish,
until there shall bo no place where a
man may not, with propriety, take
his vrife, sister or daughter.

Does any one exclaim against such
a state of affairs?

Well, on what ground do you ob-

ject: Is man, by nature, so deprav-

ed flat only a portion of his time i6

proper to be spent in the aocioty of
ladies? Certaiuly not. The condi-

tions which have established this
state of affairs have arisen in conse-

quence of a wrong education. I
refer to the general education of old
practices aud laws whereby woman
has been kept at home while her
sons were being ruined abroad.

The proof of the fact that man is
better for being in the society of the
good and true at home is, that tho
best and noblest of men are the ones
who have spent most time in the
aocioty of, aud hearkened to the
com sels of, their mothers. History
will bear me out in this assertion.
And if some families are capable of
proc uciug such good results by
cqur lizing the pursuits of knowledge
aud happiness among its mcmbers
both undo and female, why can it
not be attained to in all others by

doirg away with the petty tyran-

nies which make woman au inferior
iu the minds of sous and husbands?

A ad we who know what womau
may do, if she have the legal right,
is it, we ask, just aud right for us to
refuse to help those who need help
to rise to a higher life?

"We know that so long aB a vestige
of the old relic of barbarism re-

mains, which makes a man more
powerful, iu the eyes of the law,
than woman, so long there will be
brutes (in the form of men) who
wil! exercise their control over the
live? and happiness of those depend-

ent upon them, and it is also well
known that the most wretched con-

ditions of life are produced under a
syst2tn of servilo bondage, either of
bod, or mind, and this phase of life
is repeating itself daily in our large
cities, aud wo need not look far to,

sec the effect upon our lesser com-m- m

ities. Now let freedom of
thought aud action take the place of
fear and despair, and note tho result.
We need not fear tho revolution
whi:h will follow. Tho separate
portions of right and wrong will
adji st themselves more quietly than
might be supposed. The right gain-

ing strength till wrong shall no
longer bear rule, having no one to
ruin iniritcr it.

This is not a visionary sketch, it is
only carrying out the idea of living
"Fo the right, that needs assiMrnce,
For the wrong, that needs resistance,

For all human ties that bind us,
For the tasks by God assigned us,
Am the good that we ean do."

An advocatkok Equal Rights.

Bio iv Poor Itoj' niny Become

You want some good advice. It
has ruiucd many a man, but may not
harm you, because you will not fol-

low it. Rise early ; bo abstemious ;

be Irugal ; attend to your own busi-nes- u

and ucver trust it to another;
bo not afraid to work, and diligent-
ly, loo, with your own hands; treat
eve-- y one with civility and respect;
good manners insure success;

what you undertake; de
cide, theu persovere; diligeuce and
ndustry overcome all difficulties;
never be mean rather give than
tako the odd shilling; never post-
pone till what can be
dore to-da- y ; never anticipate wealth
from any source but labor; honesty
is 1 ot only the best policy, but the
only policy ; commence at the first
round aud keep climbing; make
yotr word as good as your bond;
seel; knowledge to plan, enterprise
to jxecutc, honesty to govern all;
never trade bcy.oud your stock ; nev-
er 2five too large credit; time is
moioy; make few promises; keep
your secrets; live within your in-

come; sobriety above all things;
luck is a word that does not apply to
a si cccssful man ; not too much ca-
utionslow but sure is tho thing; the
highest monuments are built piece
by piece ; step by step we mount the
pyiamids; be bold bo resolute
when the clouds gather, difficulties
are surmounted by opposition; self-cocfiden-

self-relian- ce is your cap-
ital ; your conscience the best mon-
itor; never be over-sanguin- e, but do
not underrate your own abilities;
doi't be discouraged; ninety-nin- e

mar say no, tho hundredth, yes;
take off your coat; roll up your
sleeves; don't be afraid of manual
labor ! America is large enough for
all strike out for the west the sea-
shore cities are too crowded; the
best letter of introduction is your
own energy; lean ou yourself when
yo-- i walk ; keep good company ; the
Spmiards say, if you lie down with
uogs you will get op with fleas;
ke p out of politics unless you are
sure to wiu you ere never sure to
win, so look out.

Commending a right thing is a
cheap substitute for doing it, and
with this we are apt to satisfy

Doubt always sees huge obstacles
in the way of accomplishing an-ythingthe doubt itself is the ob- -
stable. .gjfN-- - -

A.lIi:itIC.V3i 1IJSII.

"If I Ion't (ict ICicli, My Boy
will, ixiltl the kLittle .llais.

Tho gate.--' had just boen thrown
open at the railroad station ou Man-

hattan Beach, and a large crowd was
struggling to make its way past the
gate keepers, who refused to let a
single ticket go by unpunched. A
dozen men and women had squeezed
through the gatos aud were bustling
rapidly toward the cars, though
there was no apparout object to be
attaiued by haste, when a fat little
man with a yellow valiso shuffled
through the gateway, aud, seeing a
few passengers in front of him, bolt-
ed at full speed toward tho cars. A
reporter was standing by, and ho
thought: "This man must surely
have known that there were at least
ten cars atauding upon the track,
every one of them vacant. What
can have been the object of his
haste? Tho mystery was not eluci-

dated by the almost equal precipita-
tion of a half a dozen others, both
men and women, who followed hard
upon the heols of tho winner of the
race. Anxious to know the cause
of these people's agitation, tho re-

porter seated himself beside the little
man who had first attracted his at-

tention, and inquired:
"Why, may I a9k, were you and

those other people running?"
The mau thrust his chiu forward,

aud rubbed his temple with his
knuckles, wrinkling his brow at the
same time with a puzzled expression.

"Because," the reporter continued,
"you kuow there was a long train
without a soul in it, and you could
not have anticipated a lack of room."

"Why," said the man, brightening
up, it wasn't for the room, but I al-

ways make it a point to get at the
head of a crowd. Most people in
tho city do, you kuow, but it isn't
often I get left. Some of the people
at tho gate kept me back or I should
have been out sooner, but I mauaged
to get ahead of them after all. No,
sir, it takes a good pressing man to
beat yours truly."

"You gaiu a good deal of satis-

faction from being at the front, I
suppose?"

"Of course, everybody does. If
you have to do a thing do it up
brown; that's my principle. I have
a boy at home, and I toll him almost
every night, Mohnie,' I say, 'mind
you don't lot the people get ahead
of you.' And that boy hasn't missed
boing oil tho ferry boat first but
once in three months, and that was
because he fell down. lie's a chip
of the old block, that" boy, and I'm
proud of him."

"What if evorbody tried to bo

first?"
"Why, then, wo'd give them i

sharp tussle, I tell you. It isn't ev-

erybody that can succeed in this
world, but those of us that are for-

tunate have reason to be proud, I

think."
"Do you get rich faster for your

push ?"
"Well," said the man, ruefully, "if

I don't, my boy will.''
At this point tho engine whistled

and the little man snatched up his
portmanteau and srathered himself
together for the rush. No sooner
did the spoed of the train slacken
than he dived from his sent aud
leaped upon the platform. Iu a mo-

ment he had disappeared through
the gate, struggling manfully to dis-

tance a gaunt competitor, who was,
no doubt, compelled ultimately to
yield to the superior enterprise of
the energetic little man.

Our Wire.
A young woman during the first

week of her married life entertains
vague suspicions that the statements
of older wives, that the way to a
man's heart is through his mouth,
are true. Her Charles, who is al-

most, if not quite, exempt from
human failings, has already man-

ifested a profound admiration for
veal pies, and has openly expressed
his detestation to overdone mutton.
She accordingly builds up within
her a fortress of resolution, in which
to guard that sacred treasure of a
husband's affection. Iu her girl-

hood this young woman. had spent
much time in cultivating her mus-

ical taste, in reading Emerson and
Carlyle;sho had been beard to de-

clare with pride that when she mar-
ried Bbe would givo up none of
these things.

Let us visit her now, at tho end of
ten years of matrimony, and we will
find that she has broken her vow
and thrown it to tho winds. We
find a tiresome Bort of person, whose
whole intellect is absorbed in at-

tending to the cares of house-keepin- g,

and In getting stylish dresses
for her children. Her conversation
rises seldom above the level of infant
gossip and servants, and the only
ideas developed by time and ex-

perience are expressed in her con-

viction that men are the most un
reasonable and selfish of creatures,
and women the most abused and
self-sacrificin-g.

Thero is a great evil somewhere,
but what is it? Tho husband ac
knowledges to himself that be is
disappointed in tho wife ho has
chosen, and yet he finds difficulty in
pointing out his mistake, and hardly
finds cause to blame her, for is she
not a faithful wife, a devoted mother
and a most frugal manager? The
mistake is a national characteristic.
So passionate and intense is tho
American mind in pursuit of its
temporary interests, the men will
suffer tho chains of business to bind
them down and throttle them, whil

iheir wives bond beneath a similar
yoke of duty at home.

What is lucking is tho power to
rise abovo the petty uuiioyauccs of
daily life; we need to learn to dis-
tinguish trifles from affairs of mo-

ment, to know that every mole-hi- ll

is not a mountain. Wo need not
forsako tho upper strata of sentiment,
thought and ideality tho atmos-
phere of the soul because we know
that there is a lower one of routino
and small vexatious, in which our
feet aro told to tread. To breathe iu
the one is to receive strength and
refreshment for exertion iu the
other. It is a good plan to pick up
needles aud pins from tho floor, but
picking pins ought not to be made the
chief object of existence; for if we
move along with our heads con-

stantly downward wo most assuredly
will see nothing bolter than pins and
needles to the end of our days.

Juxt Treatment of Children.
Philanthropy shines out in tho age

we live iu. Thero arc numberless
societies for the encouragement of
that fellow-feelin- g which makes tho
whole world kin and kind, and
which ought to do so; but there are
still some little wrongs to be righted,
grievances which are overlooked
because they aro small. ' There is, I

believe, no society which has for its
aim the just treatment of children,
who have both fathers and mothers
and who live in pleasant homes.
Yet there is great need that atten-
tion should occasionally be directed
to the fact that many children so

situated suffer from injustice. Chil-

dren aro tried aud condemned by
the family tribunal for offenses of
which they aie guiltless; they are
corrected for a breech of good man-

ners when they were simply follow-
ing examples constantly set for them
by older members of tho family.
Thej aro reproved bofore company
iu a way which must lessen their
self-respe- ct. They are often unnec
essarily disregarded and overlooked.
I have seen a little boy or girl with
eyes beaming with pleasure at the
adveut of 6ome visitor who, when
he arrived, did not take the slightest
notice of the child ; not so much as

of the dog who runs up and gives a
friendly sniff at his heels. "It is al-

most impossible," said a lady the
other day. "to teach my children to
be polite to people; there are so
mauy who come to the house who
do not acknowledge the presence
of the children by a nod oven." One
likes to think, iu view of this, of the
picturo given by Ilaydon of the
Duke of Wellington as he saw him
one day surrounded by six healthy,
happy children, who were begging
for some ol his tea; he promised it
to them ou condition that they
would not slop it on him as they did
the day before. Of course, no sen-

sible father or mother can wish their
children to monopolize the attention
of a guest, but they must desire that
they shall be treated politely. Noth-
ing can be more disagreeable than it

forward child who rudely interrupts
aud annoys those about it. Another
grievance which children have (o
complain of is that their right to
property is not respected, their toys
and books being sometimes
even given away without their
knowledge or consent. It really
seems that tho best way to teach
children to respect tho rights of oth-

ers is by respecting their own. If
we wish our children to bo just, gen-

erous and kind, wo must bo all
these ourselves. The child has his
placo in the house, his right to be
there. Ho owes obedienco aud

to his parents, aud they also
owe much to him. It would do no
harm for us all to road once in a
whilo that song, boginning, 'My
child, we were children once." iV.
Y. Post.

At a spiritual seance at Shclbiua,
Mo., an editor was told that a de-

parted friend desired to speak to
him. The connection was made, and
the friend proved to be a former
editor who desired to say a few
words. He said he desired to in-

form his old delinquent subscribers
who had promised to bring in wood
on subscriptions, that they needn't
do it, as the management where he
was furnished tho fuel. He said
they might send ice, however.

Hero we havo an Oyster. It is
going to a Church Pair. When it
gets to the Fair it will Swim around
in a big Kettle of Warm Water. A
Lady will Stir it with a Spoon, and
Sell tho Warm Water for Two Bits
a pint. Then tho Oyster will move
on to the next Fair. In this Way
the Oyster will visit all the Church
Fairs in town, and Bring a great
many Dollars into tho Treasury.
The Oyster goes a great Way iu a
Good Causo.

Temptations come to us from our
own bosom mainly. That is the
great magazino of tempations.

Bashfulness may sometimes ex-

clude pleasure, but seldom opens an
avenue to sorrow or remorse.

The best penauce we can do for
envying another's merits is to en-

deavor to surpass them.

SOCIETY NOTICES.
E3TCard8 under this heading will be

inserted for ?3 a year.

G. A. R. Baker Post No. 9, Department
of Nebraska, meets every second and
fourth Tuesday evenings in each
month in Knights of Honor Hall, Co-

lumbus.
John Hammond, P. C.
D. D. Wadsworth, Adj't.

H. P. Bower, Searg. Maj.
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CONGRESSIONAL DELEGATION.

VaxWyck, IT. S. Senator, Neb-
raska City.
A.LVIN Saundkiw, U. S. Senator, Omaha
T.J. .Uajoks, Rep., Peru.
E. K. Valk.vtink, Ucp., West Point.

STATE Dill KOTO UY:
AuiiNUS Nanck, Governor, Lincoln.
S..I. Alexander, Secretary of State.
John Wallicus, Auditor, Lincoln.
U. M. B.irilett, Treasurer, Lincoln.
C.J. Dilwurth, Attorney-Genera- l.

V. W. W. Jone.-,- , Sunt. Public ln.s.ruc.
C. J. Nobes, Warden of Penitentiary.
S':IhJuid0' ! Vrion i"-pto-

f. O. Carter, Prison Physician.
H. P. Mathcwson, Supt.'lnsane Asylum.

JUDICIARY:
S. Maxwell, Chief Justice,
George It. Lake,)
AraasaCobb. f Associate juucs.

fourth judicial district.
U. W. Post, Judge, York.
M. R. Reese, District Attorney, Wahoo

LAND OFFICERS:
M. H. Hoxlo, Register, Grand Island.
Wiu. Anyan, Receiver, Grand Island.

COUNTY DIRECTORY:
f. G. Higgins, County .fudge.
John Stautler, County Clerk.
J. AY. Early, Treasurer.
IJenj. Spielman, Sheriff.
R. L. Rosssitcr, Surveyor.
John Wise. i
M. Maher, v CountyCommissInner.
Joseph Rivet, J

Dr. A. Hcintz, Coroner.
J. E. Montcreif Supt. of Schools.

Byron Milieu, f Juttlceaofthcl'cacc.
Charles Wake, Constable.

CITY DIRECTORY:
J. It. Meagher, Mayor.
H. J. Hudson, Clerk.
John F. Wermuth. Treasurer.
Geo. G. Bowman, Police Judge.
L. J. Cramer, Eugincer. ,

COUNCILMEX:
1st Iran' John Rickly.

G. A. Schroeder.
2d Ward Wm. Lamb.

I.Gluck.
3d Iran J. Rasmussen.

A. A. Smith.

ColumhuH Post Office.
pen on Sundays tram 11 a.m. to 12m.
and from 4:30 to G p. m. Business
hours except Sunday 0 a. m. to 8 p. m.

Eastern mails close at'll A. m.
Western mails close at 4 :15 p.m.
Mail leaves Columbus for Lost Creek,

Genoa, St. Edwards. Albion, Platte
Center, Humphrey, Madron and Nor-
folk, every day (except Sundays) at
4:05 p. m. Arrives at 10:55.

For Shell Creek and Creston, on Mon-
days and Fridays, 7 a.m., returning
at 7 P. si., same days.

For Alexis, Patron and David City,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays,
1 p. m Arrives at 12 M.

For Conkling Tuosdays and Saturdays
7 a. m. Arrives 0 p. 111. Mime days .

II. 1. Time T1le.
Eastward Bound.

Emigrant, No.G, leaves at 0:2.' a. m.
" u u ll:0rasscng'r, 4, a.m.
" (i (I 2:15Freight, 8, p.m.

Freight, " 10, w 4:."()a. 111.

Westward Bound.
Freight, No. f leaves at. 2:00 p. in.
Passeng'r, " 3, " " . 4:27 p.m.
Freight, " 1), it 0:00 p.m.
Emigrant. " 7. C( (( 1:30 a. 111.

Every day except. Saturday the three
lines leading to Chicago connect with
U P. trains at Omaha'. On Saturdays
thero will be but one train a day, as
hown by the following schedule:

R. & M.TIME PARLE.
Leaves Columbus, 0:30 a .31.

" Bell wood 7:10 u
u David City, 7.f0 u
tt Garrison, 8:1."
u Ulysses, X:l."i
u Staplehiirsl, . .. !i:2
it Seward, !:.'0

( Ruby 10:10
u Milford 10:30
( Pleasant Dale,.. . 10:fr "

i( Emerald ,.11:1S "
Arrives at Lincoln, ..ll:.-.-0 31.

Leaves Lincoln at 12:.'0 p. m. and ar-
rives in Columbus 0:3." p. 31.

Makes close connection at Lincoln for
all points cat, west and south.

O.. N. & R. H. ROAD.
Time Schedule No. 4. To take effect

June 2, 'SI. For the government and
information of employees only. The
Company reserves the right to vary
therefrom at pleasure. Trains daily,
Sundays excepted

Outward Bound. Inward Bound.
Columbus 4:3-- p.3i, Norfolk . 7:20 a. St.
LostCreekr.:2l ' Munson 7:47 "
ii r!iiitrri.i- - " Madison .8:20 tt

11 :U" tIIuinphreyO;2." Humphrey!)
Madison .7:01 tc PI. Centre 0:48 t.
Munson 7:43 LostCreek 10.011 tt
Norfolk . 8:04 ( Coliiinbusl0:.'i.ri tt

AI.11IO.V HRANCII.
Columbus 4:1 p.m. Albion . . 7:13 a. si.
LostCreekf:3l St. Edvard8:30 "
Genoa ... 0:10 " Genoa 0:14 "
St.Edward7:00 " LostCreek!:r! "
Albion ..7:17 " ColumbuslO:!.-- . "

1870. 1881.
THE

ahut(bus jotmml

Is conducted as a

FAMILY NEWSPAPER,

Devoted to the best mutual inter-
ests of its readers and its publish,
ers. Published at Columbus, Platte
county, the centre of the agricul-
tural portion ofNcbraska.it is read
by hundreds of people cast who aro
looking towards Nebraska as their
future home. Its subscribers in
Nebraska are the staunch, solid
portion of the community, as is
evidenced by the fact that the
Jouknai, has never contained a
"dun" against them, and by the
other fact that

ADVERTISING
In its columns always brings its
reward. Uusincs's is business, and
those who wish to reach the solid
people of Central Nebraska will
find the columns of the Jouknal a
splendid medium.

JOB WORK
Of all kinds neatly and quickly
done, at fair prices. This species
of printing is nearly always want-
ed in a hurry, and, knowing this
fact, we have so provided for it
that we can furnish envelopes, let-
ter heads, bill heads, circulars,
posters, etc., etc., on very short
notice, and promptly on time as
we promise.

SUBSCRIPTION.
1 copy per annum $2 00

" Six months 100
" Three months, r0

Single copy sent to any address
in the United States for 5 cts.

M. K. TURNER & CO.,
Columbus, Nebraska.

9

NORTH-EAS- T OR SOUTH-EAS- T

--VIA TIIK

B.& M.R. R.
This Road together with the C. B. .t Q.

which is called

Forms the most complete line between
Nebraska point aud all points East

of Missouri River. Passengers
taking this line cross theMo.

River at Plattsmoiith
over the

Plattsmouth Steel Bridge,

Which has lately been completed.

Through Day Coaches,

and
Pullman Sleeping Cars

ARK RUN to
Burlington, Poorla, Chicago and

St. Louis,
Where close connections are made in
Union Depot for all points North;Eust
and South. Trains by this route start
in Nebraska and are therelure free
from the various accident- - which
so frequently delay train com-
ing through from tiieinoini taint,
and passenge-- e are tlni "lire
of m king good connections

when they take tin B ,t
M. route east.

THROUGH TICKETS
AT

Lowest Rates
in force in the State, as well as full amt
reliable information required, can tie
had upon applicat on to B. & M. R. R
Agents at any of the principal sta-
tions, or to

PERCEVAL LOWELL,
General Ticket Agent,

00-- y OMAHA. NEB.

GOING EAST
TAKE THE

S3
. No Changing Cars

)HUOM(

OMAHA.COUNCIL BLUFFS.NEBRAS-K- A

CITY or PLATTSMOUTH

T- O-

CHICAGO,
Where direct connections are

made with

Through Sleeping Car Lines

TO

Ntiv York, Uosloii, Pliilnth'lpliia,
KaltimMi'ii, Washington,

And all Knsrorn C 'ities !

THE shout tinjt:
via PEORIA for

IiuliaiiaiioliSjCinciniiati, Louisville

AM AM. POINTS IN TIIK

SOUTHEAST.
The Ilewt Line for

ST. LOUIS,
Where Direct Connections are made in
the UNION DEPOT with Through
Sleeping Car Lines for all Points

SOUTH.
The Shortest. Speediest and Most Com-fortabl- e

Koute

via HANNIBAL to
Ft. SCOTT, DENISON, DALLAS

IIOUSTIN, AUSTIN, SAN ANTO-
NIO, G A I. VESTON,

And all Points in

TEXAS.
Pullman 1 Palace Sleeping

Cars, C, U. ,fc Q. Palace Drawing Room
Cars, with Horton's Kccliuing Chairs.
No Extra Charge for Seats in Reclining
Chairs. The Famous C, 15. ,fc Q. Palace
Dining Cars.

Fast time, Steel Kail Track and Supe-
rior Equipment, combined with their
Great Through Car Arrangement, make
this, above all others, the favorite Koute
to the

KA.H r.SOIJ III er SOUTH IMS I.
TRY IT, and y.ou will find TRAVEL-

ING a LUXURY instead of a DISCOM-
FORT.

All information about Rates of F-ir-

Sleeping Car Accommodations, and
Time Tables, will be cheerfully given
by applying to

JAMES R. WOOD,
f34 Gcn'l Passenger Ag't, CiUCACO.

F. SCHECK,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

ALL KINDS OK

SMOKING ARTICLES.
Store on Olive St., near the old J'ost-ojjic- e

Columbus Nebraska. 4 17-- lj

A GOOD
so

FARM FOR SALE
ISO acres of good land, 80
acres under cultivation, a
good house one and a half

story high, a good stock range, plenty of
water, and good hay land. Two miles at
east of Columbus. Inquire at the
Pioneer Bakery. 473-C- ni

EENBAII,jS
CZ

jT 2 -- !?
5

0UEB!

Tf KENDALCSm
smVIMCURCTM

Wi real i) sitivethat every man can have perfect success in every case
if lie viii only u e good common sense in applying KENDALL'S SPAVIN
CURL, and persevere in bad cases of long standing. Head below the
experience of others.

From VOL. L. T. FOSTER.
Youngstown, O., Mav 10, 1S80.

Dr. II. J. Kendall & to..Ge"nt.:- -l had
a ven valuable Hambletonlian colt
which I prized very highly; he had a
large bone spaiuo:i one joint and a

one on the other which made
him very lame; 1 had him under the
charge of two A'eterlnarv Surgeons
which failed to cure him." I was one
day reading the advertisement of Ken-
dall's Spavin Cure in the Chicago E.v-pre- .s,

I determined at once to trv it
and got our Druggists here to end for
it, they ordered three bottles; 1 took
them all and thought I would give it a
thorough trial, I med it according to
directions and by the fourth day the
colt cea-e- d to be" lame, and the lump-ha- d

entirely disappeared. I used but
one bottle and the colt limbs areas free
trom lumps and as smooth as any horse
iu the state. He is entirely cured. The
cure was so remarkible that 1 let two
of my neighbors have the remaining two
bottles, who are now using it. 'er "Respectfully, L. T. Fostkk.

KENBALIi'S
From REV. P. JV. GRAXGKR.
Presiding Elder St. Albans District.

St. Albani, Vt., Jan. 2!. Rwi.
Dr. R. J. Kendall .t Co., Gents: In

reply to your letter I will say that my
experience with " Kendall'.-- Spavin
Cure" has been very satisfactory in-
deed Three or four years ago l" pro.
cured a bottle of your agent, and with
it, cured a horse of lameness caused by
a spavin. La- -t seasoti my horse became
very lame and I turned 'him out for a
few weeks when he became better, but
when 1 put him on the road he grew
nor.--e. when I discovered that a ring-
bone was forming. 1 procured a bottle
of Kendall's Spavin Cure and with It sh
than a bottle cured him so that he i not
lame, neither can the bunch be tiuud.
Respectfully yours, P. N. Grangkr,

1
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PERSEVERANCE
WILL TELL !

Stougbton, March ll,
R. J. Kendall .t Co., Gents: In jus-

tice to you aud myself, I I
to let you know that I have removed
two "Kendall's Spav-
in Cure," one very larsfe one, don't
know how long the spavin bad
there. I eight
months. It took me four months totuku
the large one oir two for the
one. I ten bottles. The horsd
is well, not at all and no
bunch to be seen or felt. This is a won-
derful medicine. It is :i new thing
here, but iT it for ail what it Ims
done for m its sate will be very great.

Respectfully yours,
Ciiam. E. Pakkkr.

CUBE!
STA TEJWXTjrA DF UXDEli

OA

To it In
year is;.' I treated " Kendall's
Spavin a spavin several
months growth, nearly as large as
.1 egg. and completely stopped the
laiiK'iie.-.- -. and removed the
I have worked the horse ever since very
hard, and he never has lame, nor
could 1 ever -- ee any iu lifisize uf the joint- - since I

with "Kendall's Spavin Cure."
R. A.Gainkj.

Enosburgh VU. Vt.. Feb. i"i, 'III.
and !ileribfd to before nhs

this d.ij of Feb.. a. i 1371).

Jons G. Jkxnk.
Ju-tic- e of Peace.

XCENAtS CURE!
OX HUMAN FLESH it hits been asecrtninetl fif rcwiteil to be
the very best liniment ever usedor am seated pain of hint stundinu,
or of short duration. Aho for COliXS. BUXIOXS. FiOST HITESor any bruise, cut or lameness. Some are a 'raid tu as it on human flashsimply because it is a medicine, but un should rvmember that what
is good for REA ST is tood for IX. 'and we knom
thul"KEXTA SI'A VlXCTUE"cau be used on a child 1 year
old perfect safety. Its Ejects are lonferf'ul on ham in iltsh and it
docs not blister or make a sore. Try it ami be con rimed.

KENDALL'S CURE!
Kendall's SpainCure is sure in Us c ll.-ct- mild iu iu action .- 1- it d..c, ntblister, yet it is penetrating and powerful to re id :mv p i..nicr u

remove any bony growtli or any other ir.'eim-ii- t if u-'- ed f..r i .it. ,u.h
Las spavins, splints, curbs, callous, -- prams, -- wcllni"-. my I itii-M-- is mil ill f,- -

laii-iiiuiii.- - ii me joint- - or iimns. or riicum 111-1- 11 111 man anil rr any purpose lora liniment i.-- u-- ed for man or bea-- l. It is nv known to In-- "the lu- -t liui.ment for man ever acting mild :iu vet 111 it- - ell'ects. It i- - u.cd didstrength with perfect safety at all .i.-ous (r ihe 11r.
Send address for Illu.-tratc-d Circular which we think give- - po-iti- ve proof ofits virtues. No remedy has ever met with such tmiiialilied success to ourknowledge, for beast as well as man.
Price $ per bottle or six fir $. Au. Ii:it;i;isrs hive it or can get itror you, or it will be sent to any address ou receipt if price lv the proprietors
USrSold by all Druggists. ;. ;. .1. KENDALL X VO.,

""y Eno-bur- gh Falls, Vermont.
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Five Hundred Dollars Reward
0 ERA MILLION OF

FRENCH KIDNEY PADS
.lave already sold iu thi country and in France-ver- y

one ol ha- - given perfect satisfaction, ami
1.1s performed cure time when used according
mi directions. We now say to the allli.t.il and duiibt- -
ingoiir.--. tbaLwewill pay the :ilf reward fur a single

(JASJi OF L.AMK HAOIv
That tin-Pa- d rails to cure. Great v HI
POSITIVELY and PERMANENTLY cure Lnm' up,,
iMiiif Hack, Sciatica, lirnral, JJiatustes, Itrujmyjlriyht's
iJiseasc of the Kiduegs, incmlineiice and Uttentionoj
the Vriuc, of the Kidneys, Caturth of tho
Bladder. lU'lh Colored Urine, l'ain in the lUiek. Sfda

or Ioins, Atrams 'cakness, in fad
Organs whether contracted iy priv.ue unease- - or omcrwue.

ljA.lll-iS- , if you are suiTering troiu Keiualr We.tkne- -, Leucnrrhtea, or any
disease of the Kidneys, Ul.idder, or I'rmarj Organ-- , YOU CAN RE CURED!
Without nau-eoi- is medicines by -- imply wearing

PROF. GUILMETTK'S FKEXCII KIDNEY VA
cures by A-- k your druggist for PROF. GUILM ETTE'S

FRENCH KIDN EY PAD. and take no other. has not srot it. send i wo and
you will receive the Pad by return mail.

TESTIMONIALS FROM THE PEOPLE.
.Iuikik Buchanan, Lawyer, T iedo, O., says: "One or Prof. Guilmette's

French Kidney cured meo t.umbago iu three weeks' time. M caie hud
been given up by the best Doc rs as incurable. During all this time" I -u tiered
untold agony aud paid out large Mini- - of money.

Gkougk Vkttkk, .1. I., Toledo, 0.,sajs:"I suilered for three years with
Sciatica and Kidney Disease, and often had to go about ou crutches. 1 was en-
tirely and permanently cured wearing Prof. Guilmette's French Kidney Pad
four weeks.

'Squihk N. C. Scott, Sylvania, O., write: UI have been a great sunVrer fer
15 years with Brighl's Di.-ea- se ot Kidney- -. For weeks at a time was unable
to get out of bed; took barrels of medicine, but thrj gae me only temporary
relief. I wore two of Prof. Guilmette's Kidney Pads -- ix weeks, and I now know
I am entirely cured."

Mas. Hkli.kn .Ikkomk, Toledo, O.. -- ay-: ''For years I have been confined, a
grrat part of the time to my bed, l.eucorrlnea and female weakne.---. I were
one of Guilmette- - Kidney Pads and va cured in one mouth.'

II. 11. GUKK.v, Wholesale Grocer, Findlay,0., writes:"! sutTered for'i" year- -

with lame back and in three weeks was permanently cured by wcariutr one of
Prof. Guilmette's Kidney Pads."

It. F. Kkksli.nc, M. I)., Druggist, Logansport, I ml., u hen sending in an order
for Kidney Pad-- , writes: "I wore one of the first ones we had and I received
more benefit from it anything I ever In fact the Pad- - give bettergeneral sati-f.icti- on than any Kidney remedy we ever --old."Ray & SiiokmaKKK, Druggi-t- s, Hannibal, Mo.: are working up a lively
trade iu your Pads, and are hearing of good results them every day."

PR0K. (JIIILMKTTE'S
Will positively cure Fever anil Dumb Ague, Cake, HiJIiou
Jaundice, Dyspepsia, and all di-ea-- es of the Licr, stomach and I'looi

i ;mi uymaii. acuu mr rroi. i.uiiuieue's Treatise on the Kidneys and Literfree bv mail. Addres riEI'.X'II 1,W) ., Toledo. '
JST For ale by A. II EINTZ, DruggM, t oliimbus, Neb. Sm.y

Thl Spure In Itr4ervpI
FOR

GREISEN BROS.,

Boot and Shoes.

im km 1: us:
OF GOOD CHEER. LetnottheBE low prices of your products dis-

courage you, but rather limit your ex-
penses to your resources. You can do

by stopping at the new home your
fellow farmer, where you can find good
accommodations cheap. For hay foi
team for one night and day, 2j"cts. A
room furnished with a cook stove and
bunks, in connection with rhe stable
free. Those wishing can be accommo
dated at the house of the undersigned

the following rate: Meals 25 cents
bedslOceHts. J. B.SENECAL,

J mile east of Gerrard's Corral
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$1.50 TIE KQSSERY $1.50

Now is the time to subscribe
for this

BEST ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE

FOR TIIK YOUJfO.

Its success has been continued and un.
exampled.

Eian it ! Suhcrih for it !

And THE Ni;i:.ERY, both post-pai- d,

one Tear. $3.10. If you wish THE
NURSERY, send M to John L.
Sborey, ?A RromuVId street. Boston,
Ma-- s. If you de-i- re both, send by
money order, $3.10 to M. K. Turner Jc
Co., Columbus, Neb.
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